
RJ Pino� Yu� Men�
111-38 Ropewalk Lane, St. John's, Newfoundland and Labrador A1E 5T2, Canada

(+1)7097471953 - http://www.rjpinoyyum.com

A comprehensive menu of RJ Pinoy Yum from St. John's covering all 27 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about RJ Pinoy Yum:
First time eating here and it was delicious. Place was clean and modern. Food was delicious. Staff were friendly
and helpful. Waitress explained what various dishes were and recommended some good choices. Prices were
great. Will absolutely be back! read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus usable

with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served.
What User doesn't like about RJ Pinoy Yum:

Friend and I both had the sizzling pork dish (I forget what it's called). I asked for mild and she asked for hot. They
both came out tasting the the same. The dish was very tasty but way too greasy. The chicken steamed rice was
plain with very little chicken. Prices were good and service was pleasant. Disappointed. read more. The visitors
love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the RJ Pinoy Yum from
St. John's, with its unconventional Asian fusion cuisine - the right mix of what you know meets the adventurous
world of fusion cuisine, there are also fine vegetarian dishes in the menu. Dishes are prepared authentically in

the Asian style, It's worth mentioning that the typical Canadian meals are well received by the customers of the
restaurant.
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Mai� course�
NACHOS

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

�tra�
SOY SAUCE

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Mea� dishe�
YELLOW CURRY

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Chicke�
CURRY CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Soup
WONTON SOUP

Yo�Yo� Sp�ia�
SPICY BEEF

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

FUSION

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BEEF

VEGETABLES

MEAT

PORK MEAT

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

SHRIMP
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